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SUPPORTING 1+2

1. Blended Learning Courses for Teachers
2. AVE Online Language Courses for Teachers
3. Spanish Workshops for Teachers in Scotland (Primary)
4. Spanish Workshops for Primary School Teachers (London)
5. Materials and resources. Support to Local Authorities
6. Primary School (Future) Teachers from Cantabria University
7. Animation Film + Workshop for Primary School Pupils
1. Blended Learning Courses for Teachers

- Pilot programme (Dec 2013 – March 2014)
- Online Courses for Primary and Secondary School Teachers in Scotland
- Aula Virtual de Español (AVE)
- Videoconference sessions
- 3 language sessions + 2 language-specific teacher training sessions in Edinburgh on Saturday
- Two levels
  a) Complete beginners (A1 CEFR)
  b) GSCE level, Standard Grade or similar level (A2-B1 CEFR)
2. Online Spanish Courses for teachers

Partially funded and tutored by the Consejería

**Course length and dates.** 10 weeks, starting on 06/05/14 and finishing on 20/07/14.

**Study time and hours.** 2 to 3 hours per week. Unlimited 24/7 access to the online material for the duration of the course and they will not need to go online at specific times.

**Subsidized fee.** £50 (the normal fee is £140). Access to the online interactive material (text, audio and video), self-evaluation tests, written tasks corrected by the course tutor.

**How it works.** Schedule with the material to be covered throughout the course. A reminder of this work will be sent every week. The course tutor will also suggest a number of written tasks to practise the contents covered. The tutor will send all tasks back with corrections and personalised feedback. 9 self-evaluation tests.

**Certificate.** All the online compulsory work has been done and that a minimum of 5 tasks have been sent to the tutor.
3. Spanish Workshops for Teachers in Scotland (31st May)

- Specific workshops for Primary, Secondary, Higher and Further Education
- Hands-on sessions dealing with current areas of interest for Spanish teachers
- Turnout of over 60 delegates (18 Primary)

“Another successful day with wonderful ideas for my professional development. Many thanks!”

“Very useful posters and teaching resources for primary. Gracias.”

“I never thought that interpreting skills could be so helpful in raising awareness of both languages”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horario</th>
<th>Taller 1</th>
<th>Taller 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10:50-11:35 | Juegos para enseñar ELE Games for the Spanish classroom  
Miguel A. Miguel | Más canciones para la clase de Español. More songs for the Spanish class  
Francisco García Quiñónera | Demystifying Assessment together: A fresh look at assessing progress in Spanish with learners  
M. Morgan & Daryl Bailey | En el restaurante: como construir role-plays con éxito. At the restaurant: building up to successful role-plays.  
Ana María Valverde Causelles |
| 12:00-12:45 | Posters y otros recursos para la clase de ELE. Making the most of our posters and resources.  
Gilberto Terente | Aprendizaje multimedia de lenguas con iPads.  
Multimedia language learning with iPads with iPads  
Joe Dale | 1 libro, 2 libros, 3 libros, niños autores en la clase de español.  
1 book, 2 books, 3 books... Young authors in the Spanish class.  
Pilar Marcos | ¡Lleva el mundo a tu clase! Bring the world into your classroom: British Council International Opportunities  
John Rolfe & Fatima Duerden |
Note: By completing this booking form, I agree that a place will be reserved for the delegate named above and I agree to ensure payment will be made in full. I understand that the WORKSHOP places can only be cancelled in exceptional circumstances and the Consejería must be notified in writing. Any refund will be made only at the discretion of the Consejería. Replacement delegates may be nominated at any time prior to the start of the event. Places for the workshops are limited and will be allocated on a first come first served basis.

Please send this application form along with a £40 cheque payable to N catering and Restaurant LTD before May 31st to:

Talleres de español (Primaria)
Consejería de Educación
20 Peel Street, London W8 7PD
Phone: 020 77272462

Applicant’s signature ________________________________

☐ Special dietary requirements: .........................................................
5. Materials and resources. Support to Local Authorities

*Si, sí, sí* is an effective tool for teaching Spanish to young children. The materials have been designed so they can be used in most educational settings by teachers with limited Spanish proficiency. Each set includes: lesson plans, vocabulary cards, worksheets, audio and video scripts, songs, multimedia activities and flash animations.

EN EL PATIO DE LA ESCUELA

¿JUGAMOS A LAS CANICAS?
CHUTA
PARA

TODOS EN FILA

SALTA A LA CUERDA
JUGAD AL CORRO

FORMAD UN CÍRCULO
JUEGA CON EL ARO

¡PREPARADOS, LISTOS, YA!

CORRE

PASA LA PELOTA

LANZA LA PELOTA

COGE LA PELOTA

www.mecd.gob.es/reinounido
Matemáticas en español

un cuarto
tres cuartos
un medio
cuatro sextos
triángulo
círculo
cuadrado
rectángulo
menor que
mayor que
entre
por
menos
igual a
igual a
pirámide
cubo
cilindro
como
prisma
Treinta días trae noviembre con abril, junio y septiembre, los demás treinta y uno y veintiocho sólo uno. ¿Cuál es?

El Calendario

www.educacion.es/exterior/uk
EXCHANGE STUDENT PROFILE

**Fields of study:** 4th-year students or graduate students in Pre-Primary and/or Primary Education

**Post description:** Language and cultural assistant teachers for Spanish as a modern language.

**Language Requirements:** B1+ in English and an excellent academic profile

**Duration and placement period:** from mid-February to the end of May for 4th-year students and from 4 to 9 months for graduates

**Payment:** Unpaid

**Insurance:** European Health Insurance Card

**Accommodation:** not required; guidance for finding accommodation, as well as some testimonial funding, would be highly appreciated.

**Contact person:** Paula Rodríguez Puente, Coordinator for International Relations at the Faculty of Education of the University of Cantabria) E-mail address: paula.rodriguez@unican.es Telephone number: +34 942200929
7. Animation Film + Workshop for Primary School Pupils

Edinburgh Spanish Film Festival 8th - 12th October 2014

Animation film particularly suitable for primary school pupils (P6 and P7), if there is an audience.

Filmhouse on the morning of the 8th of October around 10 am. Followed by a workshop at the ECA (Edinburgh School of Arts) – around 30 children

How to produce a short film of 1 or 2 minutes
The children will need to work on ideas in advance
The cost for the film and the workshop will be £5 per child
The cost for the film only will be £2.60 per child teachers free.
Spanish and its Different Voices

• Spanish Sessions for teachers
• Glasgow. 16, 30 May - 6, 20 June
• Presentations and workshops on the varied richness of Spanish in the American continent
• Colombia, Chile, Islas Canarias, Mexico, Caribe, Argentina
Get in touch!

Consejería de Educación
Consulado General de España
63 North Castle St.
Edinburgh EH2 3LJ
Tel: +44 (0)131 220 0624
asesoriaedimburgo.uk@mecd.es
www.mecd.gob.es/reinounido
Twitter: @asesoriaedimbur
¡MUCHAS GRACIAS!
¡HASTA PRONTO!